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CONGRATULATIONS!

Congratulations to Ray Martin for being named in the 2019 County
Teacher Recognition Program as OCHS Teacher of the Year. Listed below
are some characteristics that colleagues noted about Ray: His sole purpose for

everything he does for the department is always for the best interest of the students; Efficiently ensures
the operation of all academic programming and how it is communicated to families; Ray has gone above
and beyond managing our new database and guidance services; He is constantly looking for ways to improve guidance
services; Consistently upholds professional ethics; His rapport with students, parents and staff is where Ray truly shines;
Ray is supportive and encouraging and does it with a smile every day; He is willing to listen to every side of any situation
and comes to a conclusion that works for both the teacher and the student; He is consistently available, kind,
knowledgeable and above all patient.

Anthony Guerrera has been honored
for his exemplary volunteer service with
a President’s Volunteer Service
Award. The award, which recognizes
Americans of all ages who have
volunteered significant amounts of their
time to serve their communities was
granted by the Prudential Spirit of
Community Awards programs. Dr.
Matthew Jamison nominated Anthony
for national honors this fall in
recognition of his volunteer service.

The New Jersey Department of Education State Seal of Biliteracy identifies graduating
high school students who are able to demonstrate proficiency in English in addition to one or
more world languages. The State Seal of Biliteracy certifies that a high school graduate has:
Demonstrated proficiency in English by meeting English language arts graduation
requirements or attained the appropriate cut score on the ACCESS for ELLs
assessment (for English Language Learners); and
2.
Demonstrated a linguistic proficiency level of at least Intermediate Mid
according to the American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages Proficiency
Guidelines, or demonstrated a level deemed equivalent to Intermediate Mid for

languages such as American Sign Language or Native American languages. Please join
me in congratulating our senior students that have qualified to receive the 2019 Seal of
Biliteracy.
Spanish
Angelina Bongiorno
Jessica Cossaboone
Gabriel Griffin
Madison Kahn
Zachary Keefer
Mallory Lawn
Alyssa Liebrand
Garret Longstaff
Eric Love
Angelique McDowell
David Palomeque
Andrew Redmond
Estelle Richardson
Andrea Teofanova

Spanish & ASL
Caroline Artymowicz
Sarah Whilden
ASL
Avigayile Layton
Angelique McDowell
Isabella Roache
Ali Jane Robel
Erica Stratten
Sarah Zigner
French
Emily Herbert
Ava Kuehner

Along with these seniors, there were also 21 juniors who will receive this honor in their senior
year.
Congratulations to freshman, Kierstyn Kuehnle for receiving the 2019 Hearing Loss
Association of America (HLAA) Outstanding Young Adult Award. This National Award will
be presented at the HLAA 2019 Convention in Rochester,

STUDENT OF THE MONTH

Each student was chosen to be Student of the Month because of exemplary behavior,
character and performance. We appreciate the support of each of the community
organizations. There is a critical connection between a successful
public high school and a strong relationship with its
community.
Tanis McDonnell was the Rotary Club Student of the
Month.
Tanner James was the Exchange
Club Student of the Month.

Mr. OCHS 2019!!

Congratulations to Richie Flemming Mr. OCHS 2019! Richie was crowned Mr. OCHS by
last year’s winner T. J. Rumer. Cheerleaders, spent three weeks choreographing and teaching
the guys dances and a fitness routine. The contestants performed to a sold out audience. First
Runner Up – Evan Holmes, Second Runner Up –Nate Young People’s Choice – Sean
Roop. Other contestants were Zack Clark, Sam Oliva, Luke Leonetti, Thai
Punthrangkul, Hunter Paone and Trevor Paone. Mrs. Megan Day would like to thank the
judges –Mr. Antwan McClellan, Mr.
Connor Brady – both former Mr.
OCHS and Mr. Michael DeVlieger the
cheerleaders, contestants, Mr. Bruno,
Mr. Trauger and the technical
production staff for all their help during
the two weeks of rehearsals.

Mrs. Georges’ Advanced Anatomy & Physiology classes were very fortunate to

have Dr. Amerigo Falciani, a radiologist with
Atlantic Medical Imaging, come to our class on
March 6. Students learned about the different
modalities radiologists can currently use to image
the human body. Dr. Falciani also discussed what
it takes to become a radiologist and a radiology
technician. Students were able to hear firsthand
about what medical school truly entails. Lastly,
the class was able to see new technology used in
stents and filters that react to body temperature.
We were grateful for such an exciting and
informative presentation.

Over a two-day period, USI History classes were taken to the Ocean City Historical
Museum to learn some local history. Mr. Clark, Mr. Purdue, Mr. Chojnacki, Mr. Di Bartolo
and Mr. Grimley first visited the museum to check on the displays and to construct a guide so
that the students would experience as much as time allowed. The
students visited during
their class periods.

As part of the One Judge, One School program, Honorable James P. Savio gave a presentation
to social studies classes at the high school. He discussed the first amendment, specifically
freedom of speech with Criminal Justice and US History students.

Dr. Schkeeper spoke to Holocaust/Genocide classes about the importance of music
during the years of persecution. He explained how music provided unity and comfort to the
prisoners. It was also used for control and a source of pride for the camp commandants and
SS. Many musical performances were carried out in the camps. Especially in Terezin – the
show camp used for visitors.
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Mathematics is not a machine where you write down definitions,
theorems, proofs, and tack on an example. It’s much more
interesting than that.
-Karen Uhlenbeck.. Abel Prize Laureate, 2019
The Statistics & Probability seniors at OCHS hosted the annual
Pi Day celebration, assisted by Mr. Ed Ritti, Ms Susan Palmer
and the Mathematics Department. The students were
challenged with designing and creating a “carnival” type game
as a class project and competed to be selected as a gamerunner for this day. Each team collected data as part of their
assignment to be used in class later this year.
Math classes were able to take part in multiple ways,
including Art and Baked Goods competitions, a Kahoot trivia
competition, and the student run games. This year there more
entries than ever before, as well as more games and events than
we have provided to math students in the past celebrations.
Special thanks to: Mr. Scot Rainear for our music; Mr.
Thomas Ballezzi for our Kahoot! Interactive math trivia
challenge; Mrs. Dianne Vallese and Mr. Michael Williscroft and
their help expediting the day’s
activities and events; and Mr.
David Ferrante and his
students for helping us with this
“STEM” student-run event.
This week, the Statistics and Probability students will be
participating in a joint discussion about careers between other
students, and a collaboration of: the Learning Network of the
New York Times; the American Statistical Association; and
Desmos.

Pi Day Winners!
Winners of the Pi Day Art Contest are:

Second Place: Madison Morgan for the 3-D Pi “Get Real and be Rational”
First Place: Tripp Crowley for the wood circle engraved with the digits of Pi
Winners of the Pi Day Baking Contest are:
Second Place: Izzy Heng for the molds of digits of Pi
First Place: Aila Troxel for the rice crispy cakes

Kick Butts Day – March 12th
To Vape or Not to Vape? assembly was held for all students. This was a 45-minute
interactive discussion for youth and young adults that unveiled the truth of using electronic
nicotine delivery systems (ENDS). This workshop covered ingredients in e-liquids, preventing
battery explosions, marketing ads copying big tobacco playbook, JUUL, FDA regulations, and
NJ laws regarding ENDS.
During Community Lunch on March 12, “Kick Butts Day” a number of our clubs hosted antivaping events and interactive displays for all to take part
in. These are just a few events that happened in
hallways:
Science Club - Components of a Juul
Math Club – OCHS Anti-Vaping Survey Results
Open Gym Club – Anti-Vaping Olympics
Senior Class Council – Popcorn Lung
S.T.O.P. – Pinwheels
Billows- Candid conversations with OCHS students
about vaping
Sophomore Class Council – Musical Chairs
REBEL – Anti-Vaping Pledge
SADD – Anti-Vaping Tik Tok Video
Freshmen Class Council – thetruth.com videos

OCHS REBEL Club took part in Kick Butt's Day on Tuesday, March 12th. REBEL
created an anti-vaping pledge and
asked students to add their handprint to our tobacco free message.

Art Club and Photography Club went on a very exciting field trip on Saturday, March
23rd to Philadelphia. Thirty-five students visited the Art Museum of Philadelphia, ate lunch
in Whole Foods restaurants and roamed the freezing walls of Eastern State Penitentiary.

On Friday evening Photography club students and Mrs. A Palmer venture to a great

Mardi Gras event organized by Key Club and Mrs.
A. Schmid in The Shores at Wesley Manor. Key Club

students did a great job involving residents in dancing which gave the photo club an opportunity to take
over 3000 photos. Please enjoy some of them.

